We recognize that our collective health and wellbeing as a community is dependent on our individual actions which affect the safety of those around us. We must act accordingly to protect our campus and the Jacksonville community from the spread of COVID-19.

In this spirit, we — the members of the Illinois College community — pledge to do the following:

**EVERYONE:**
:: Wash hands with soap and warm water and use hand sanitizer often.
:: Contact Chesley Health and Wellness Center if not feeling well.
:: Participate in COVID tests as required.
:: Wear a mask indoors in spaces where it is required.
:: Avoid all unnecessary risks.
:: Isolate per CDC protocols if we test positive for COVID-19.
:: Be ready to list those we have come into contact with should we become ill.

**IF YOU HAVE NOT YET PROVIDED VACCINATION DOCUMENTATION:**
:: SHIELD test once a week.
:: Quarantine if exposed to COVID-19.
:: Have an off-campus quarantine plan in place.

**CREATE A CARING, SAFE ENVIRONMENT ON CAMPUS BY:**
:: Encourage others to follow the Community of Care Agreement.
:: Treat others with respect and care, and do not pass judgment.
:: Illinois College values civility, remember to call people in, not out.
:: Use the Community of Care form on Connect 2 to report concerns.

The Community Care Agreement is part of the Illinois College Student Code of Conduct and the Illinois College Employee Handbook.

Thank you for doing your part to help keep us Hilltop READY.